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KURZFASSUNG: Die Wirkung der Adaptationstemperatur auf die Eigenschat~en von
Nerv-Muskel-Pr~iparaten und auf die Leistungsf~higkeit des Frosches Rana temporariaL. Ziel
der vorliegenden Untersuchung war die Beantwortung der Frage, ob sich bei kaitadaptierten
und warmadaptierten Fr~Sschen Unters&iede an Nerv-Muskel-Pr~iparationen na&weisen Iassen. Die Versuchstiere wurden an 10° bzw. 220 C adaptiert. Dana& wurden dann bei 200 C in
vitro Messungen am Gastrocnemius-Muskel und den ihn versorgenden Nerven durchgefiihrt.
Weder in den Charkateristika der Einzelkontraktion noch des Tetanus konnten Unterschiede
festgestellt werden. Au& hinsichtli& des Springverm~Sgens intakter Individuen iiei~en sich
keinerlei Unterschiede nachweisen. Die Bedeutung dieser Ergebnisse wird diskutiert.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous investigations have been carried out on the problem of temperature
adaptation in the frog Rana temporaria. Marly of the adjustments that take place at
the adaptation temperature can be seen when frogs adapted to two or more adap• ration temperatures are compared at another temperature. These changes involve for
instance the basal metabolic rate (GRAINGER 1960), changes in the activities of some
enzymes (see PRECHT 1958), hormonal effects (JANKOWSKY1960), alterations in water
balance (GRMNGER 1960, 1963), etc. Maintenance of vital processes and survival of
the animal at extreme temperatures are atso affected by the adjustments at the adaptation temperatures (PREcHT 1960). The present work was aimed at finding out
whether any difference in properties of nerve-muscle preparations could be detected
using 10 ° C and 22 ° C adapted animals. The in vitro measurements were made on the
gastrocnemius muscle and the nerve supplylng it using isometric twitches at 20 ° C.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Male frogs, Rana temporaria, were obtained locally during spring and summer
from a supplier. They were kept in a little water in covered basins in the dark. Two
constant temperatures were used: 10.00 + 0.1 ° C and 22.00 +_ 0.10 C. The cold
adapted frogs were placed at 220 C for 5 days and then at 10° C for 2 weeks. The
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warm adapted were placed at 100 C for 2 weeks and then at 22 ° C for 5 days. This
ensured that both groups were equally starved.
Thenerve-muscie measurements were made on the gastrocnemius muscle and the
nerve supplying it. Firstly a warm or cold-frog was placed in water at 200 C for
10 minutes before being killed (so as to bring all the animals to a common body
temperature). It was then weighed and killed by cutting off the head. The nervemuscle preperation was removed and pinned down in a bath of Ringer's solution
without glucose which was thermostatically controlled at 200 +_ 0.20 C. In a few
experiments CONWAY'S Ringer solution without glucose was used (BoYLr & CONway 1941). This gave identical results. The solution was gently stirred by bubbling
a slow stream of oxygen through it. The free end of the muscle was attached to a light
chain which in turn was attached to a piece of spring steel which was firmly held at
one end. The free end of the spring impinged against a spigot which was soldered on
to the end of a RCA 5734 mechanoelectronic transducer. Tension on the muscle could
easily be altered by screwing up the hook. The output of the valve was fed into the
upper trace of a twin gun Telequipment oscilloscope via the circuitry given by
DONALDSON(1958 p. 491). The lower trace was a 50 cycle time trace with the stimulator pulses superimposed on it. In order to reduce pickup the transducer was supplied
by a 12 v wet and a 300 v dry battery. A square wave stimulator was used and the
output of this was placed across a variable resistance, the other side of which fed the
electrode and also the time trace of the oscilloscope. The electrodes were of silver and
the nerve was clamped against them and both immersed in the Ringer's solution.
This apparatus permits the muscle to contract isometrically. The muscles were
in nearly every case loaded with a tension of 11 grams. Most of the physical characteristics of the preparation were determined from camera film of the oscilloscope
trace. The characteristics of a maximum single tw-itch were measured following a single
pulse of 10 v lasting 1 millisecond. Rheobase determinations were made by measuring
the minimum voltage necessary for a contraction of the muscle with single pulses of
length varying from 0.1 to 5 millisecs. The muscle was put into tetanus by stimulating
with 100 10 v pulses per second, each of length 0.1 millisec, and this was maintained
until the preparation was completely fatigued and the trace returned again to the
resting level.
The performance of frogs was determined in the following way. Frogs adapted
to either 100 or 220 C were transferred to water at 18o C and kept at this temperature
for at least 15 minutes and then weighed. They were then released individually in
the center of a grass tennis court and made to hop (encouraged by gentle prodding)
until exhausted. This point was reached when no further hops were made after
repeated prodding with a sharp point for 10 secs. The actual distance travelled, the
time taken and the number of hops were all recorded.

RESULTS
The results of the experiments on the nerve-muscle preparations are given in
Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 1. The conclusions to be drawn from these is that there is
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no marked difference in properties between the preparations from cold and warm
adapted flogs. It will be seen that the P value in Tables 1 and 2 shows no significant
differences between the two groups with the possible exception of the tension developed in a maximum single twich. Here the P value is only just 0.05, and it is extremely
doubtful if any weight can be attached to this. We believe that if a larger number of
frogs had been used no significant difference would have been found. The variation
between individual frogs in Figure 1 is due to the extent to which the electrodes
pressed against the nerve. This greatly affects the true voltage to which the nerve cells
are actually exposed. In some cases there may be a small amount of fibrous or fatty
tissue close to the nerve which also influence the result. The main point to note is that
the pulse length at which the curves flatten out is very similar in the two groups of
frogs, and there is no clear and consistent difference in shape between the curves in the
two groups.
Table 1
Comparison of maximum single twit& &aracteristics of preparations from warm and cold
adapted frogs measured at 200 C. The standard error is in brackets. The number of animals is
in brackets in the first column. This convention is also used in Tables 2 and 3
adaptation
temperature

latent
period
m secs

contraction
time
m secs

relaxation
time
m secs

tension
g/g of
muscle

muscle
weight
g

10°C (7)
22°C (7)

7.8 (0.47)
8.6 (0.19)

45.2 (3.4)
44.0 (2.0)

68.2 (7.6)
56.7 (4.3)

195.8 (4,8)
252.0 (23.6)

P

0.1

0.7

0.2

0.05

0.24 (0.017)
0.26 (0.018)
0.4

Table 2
Comparison of tetanus characteristics of preparations from warm and cold adapted frogs
measured at 20° C
adaptation
temperature

tension
g/g of
muscle

time until
fatigued
secs

10°C (7)
22°C (7)

294 (41.0)
370 (16.3)

31.1 (3.6)
31.6 (3.3)

P

0.1

0.9

Table 3
Jumping performances of warm and cold adapted frogs measured at 180 C
I temperature
adaptation

distance
m

10oc (18)
220C (18)
P

36.0 (2.6)
29.4 (1.9)
0.1

time taken
secs

no. of hops

speed
m/sec

mean body
wt. g

169.7 (I3,6)
136.1 (13,3)

97.6 (8.9)
78,8 (6.2)

0,212
0,216

27.8
25.9

0.1

0.1
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Fig. 1: Curves showing the minimum voltage necessary to produce a minute contraction
following single shocks of differing pulse lengths. Each curve is for a single preparation. The
r
upper curtes
are for 80 C and the lower for 220 C adapted frogs. All measurements were
made at 20o C
The performance results on intact frogs are given in Table 3 and Figures 2 and 3.
Here again there is clearly no significant difference between the two groups of frogs.
It is clear from Figures 2 and 3 that there is no clear separation of the points into two
groups. If there had been a marked difference in activity between the two groups of
frogs there would have been an obvious separation of the groups of points on the
graphs.
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Fig. 2: The number of hops graphed against the time taken to become exhausted for i0 ° and
22 ° C adapted frogs measured at 18 ° C
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Fig. 3: The distance travelled before 10 ° a n d 22 ° C a d a p t e d frogs became exhausted g r a p h e d
against the time taken. All m e a s u r e m e n t s were m a d e at 18 ° C
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DISCUSSION
Like many cold blooded animals the normal Rana temporaria shows an adaptation in its rate of oxygen consumption to temperature belonging to PRECHT'S type 3
(JANi~owsI~Y 1960). Rana esculenta shows the same response (STANGENBERG 1955).
This means that when the resting oxygen consumption rates of cold and warm adapted
frogs are compared at an intermediate temperature the former show a higher rate,
even when sufficent time elapses at the intermediate temperature for any overshoot
effects due to the temperature change to pass off (GRAINOER 1960). A wide range of
cold blooded animals behave in the same way (PR~cHT 1958). For this reason it was
completely unexpected to find no difference between the performances of warm and
cold adapted frogs in the present work (Table 3, Figs. 2 and 3). One can only conclude that adaptation to temperature is of no significance as far as this type of locomotory activity is concerned. This is strange because su& an adaptation might be of
great survival value. There is the possibility of course that an adjustment is made, but
is carried out so quickly that the animal is fully adjusted to the intermediate temperature before the measurements are made. In the case of the present experiments this
was about 15 minutes. It is most unlikely that this is the case since adjustments in
oxygen consumption rate, carbon dioxide output, enzyme activities etc take several
days to be completed (PR~c~tT et al. 1955).
The absence of any significant difference between the properties of the nervemuscle preparations (Tables 1 and 2, Fig. 1) is also curious, but perhaps not so
astonishing as the absence of an effect in the intact animals. Several authors have
investigated muscles from frogs kept at different temperatures, and have found that
the adaptation temperature has in many cases little or no effect. For instance no effect
of adaptation temperature is found on the activities of succinic dehydrogenase, aldolase
(PR~cHT 1958, p. 59), catalase (GRAING~R1960) when these are measured under standard conditions. The same is also true of the rate of oxygen consumption of minced
muscle (GRAINOER 1960). So it is perhaps not suprising that no difference in the
properties of isolated muscle were found in the present work.
When one turns to high temperatures the effects of the adaptation temperature
are very clear. PR~CHT (1960) has clearly shown that muscle from warm adapted
frogs still contracts, when it is stimulated directly, at a temperature at which muscle
from a cold adapted frog will no longer respond. The end plate and nerve however
show the reverse effect. PAS~KOW (1962, 1963), S¢~tLAC~rr~R (1961) and ZHn~m3NSKY & SC~tLACHT~i~(1963) point out that there are marked seasonal variations
in response. BENTHE (1954) found that the temperature at which the muscle membrane
becomes depolarised is higher in the case of warm adapted animals. In the entire frog
a difference in survival is seen between warm and cold adapted individuals - the
warm adapted will survive at a higher temperature (e. g. PI~ECHT 1960). At tow
temperatures the cold adapted survive better (PI~ECHT 1960). There is, thus, obvious
survival value in adaptive changes in so far as extreme temperatures are concerned.
The present work has failed to show any significance in the adaptation adjustments at
normal temperatures. It remains to be seen whether future research will reveal any
significance at normal temperatures in the adaptation adjustments and whether their
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only significance is improved survival under extreme conditions. This does not mean
of course that the adaptation changes which have been observed in frogs are of no
significance at all to the animal at normal temperatures. It is known that many
adjustments are made and these may serve to make the animal function more efficiently. This however has not yet been proved for any cold blooded animal.

SUMMARY
1. Comparisons were made between the characteristics of nerve muscle preparations
measured at 200 C from 220 and 100 C adapted frogs. In the maximum single
isometric twitches no significant difference was found in latent period, contraction
time, or relaxation time between the two groups. There was a barely significant
difference (P = 0.05) in tension developed/gram muscle but it was thought that
with a larger number of experiments no true difference would be found.
2. With isometric tetanus again no difference was found between the 100 and 22 ° C
adapted frogs, either in tension developed or in fatigue time.
3. The jumping performances were measured in intact 100 and 220 C adapted frogs
brought to 180 C for 10 minutes and then measured at this temperature. N o significant difference could be found between the two groups. The significance of the
results is discussed.
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Discussion following the paper by GRAINGrR & GOLr)SVINK
VERNBrRC: Some locomotor activity studies involving invertebrates (Uca) have been done.
At reduced temperatures animals were sluggish but became more active with time.
LocxrR: Did you measure the water content of muscle?
GRAII~Gr~: In this particular series of experiments, I did not measure the water content of the
muscle, but in earlier work I have done this (1961; Zool. Anz. Suppl. 24, 60). There is a
change in water content of the muscle, but it is small. Furthermore, one can bring about this
change by warming or cooling one leg. If one leg is warmed, then the water content of the
muscle in this Ieg is brought to the same level as in warm-adapted animals. The changes are,
however, small.
LocKrR: Do you find your result astonishing? In my opinion it would not be peculiar, if we
understand adaptation as a mechanism which enables an organisms to maintain its normal
activity under altered new conditions.
Gt~A~NO~R: Yes, it is astonishing. In these experiments on whole frogs, the 100 and 22 o C
adapted animals were at 180 C for only 15 minutes before being released. This means that
either no adjustment is made or that an adjustment is made but is completed within 15 minutes. Experiments have shown that it takes 15 minutes to bring the body temperature of the
frog to the new temperature so one cannot say whether any adjustment is made or not during
this period. However, some experiments carried out with isolated nerve-muscle preparations
removed from 100 C adapted animals which had only been 8 minutes at 200 C showed no
difference from the results given in the present paper. This indicates strongly that there is in
fact no adjustment. In other words, prolonged exposure to a given temperature does not
appear to bring about any changes in the characteristic of the nerve-muscle system in the frog,
which would be seen when animals kept at different temperatures are compared at a common
temperature. This is contrary to our general experience with other animals.
ZERBST: Ist die iiberschief~ende Wasserpermeabilit~it der Froschbaut im Temperaturversuch
eventuell auf einen Adaptationseffekt der ADH-Produktion zurlickzufiihren? Es w~ire eine
quantitative Untersuchung des ADH-Spiegels bei solchen Versuchen vorzuschIagen.
GRAING~X: There is no doubt that the A D H production is of very great importance in the
frog. I had hoped to carry out some experiments with hypophysectomized frogs, but for some
reason the Irish Rana temporaria are not suitable for these experiments because sham operated
animals (frogs in which the skull hole is drilled and the incision then sewn up again, but the
pituitary not removed) behave as if the pituitary is removed. The effect is so great in the sham
operated animals that one cannot satisfactorily investigate this question.

